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HOW AND WHY THE PROJECT CAME ABOUT:

• Project was needed to meet course objectives
• Need for staff training
• Training objectives – were they being met?
• An accessible and easy to use knowledge base
• A platform already available – LibGuides & LibWizard!
DESIGN AND DEVELOP

• Gathered feedback from staff
• Identified 3 frequently required skill areas
• Followed principles of Backwards Design and Instructional Design
• Used the familiar LibGuide structure to organize content
• Used LibWizard Tutorials for self assessments of the 3 skills
• Used LibWizard Survey to gather feedback on the training
FOLLOW UP (LESSONS LEARNED)

• Initial time requirement
• Keeping the knowledge base current
• Remember it exists!
• Review survey submissions for feedback
• Revisit to edit/add more tutorials
HELPFUL RESOURCES

• Instructional Design Models and Theories
• Mager’s Tips on Instructional Objectives
• Universal Design for Learning – Theory and Practice
• Accessible Course Design from Desire2Learn

• And of course the awesome Springshare Tutorials and Support Team!
QUESTIONS?